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THE CAPTURE HERE OF

Girl Lost Sense of
Smell Is Allegation

Onions, Umbnrrs Cbsese and Tlolets
vntl Be Used In Oonrt Test to De-

termine Trata of Cbarre In Salt.
Los Angeles, March S. (U. P.)

Bouquets of fragrant onions, bunches
of violets and generous bandfuls of
limburger are to be flourished under
the nose of Miss Edith L-- Early in
Judge Works court today to prove
she has no sense of smell. Miss Early
Is to be blindfolded during ths test,
and If she guesses. "Ah, violets," while
the tlmburger is wafted, her attorneys
win demand $10,000 damages from the
Los Angeles-railway- . It is alleged shs
lost her sense of smell in a streetcar
wreck.

CROWDED AUDIENCES
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f Held on Bail of $2500.
e.

itASKED IMMEDIATE TRIAL

Preparations Were Hade for Departure
to Other TUUm Wtai Man

Was Caught.

In the arrcet of "Doctor" C. Howard
Child s, officer believe they, have
njpped the shrewdest little confidence
fame that has hatched In Portland for
ome time.
Child 8, who wu caught when prepar-ln- g

to make a quiet exit from the city
with what he had left of $800 obtained
from two Portland men, was bound
over to the grand Jury after a prelimi-
nary hearing before District Judge
Jones. When arrested yesterday morn-
ing the "doctor" demanded an Immed-
iate trial. He-- was accommodated In
the afternoon, and bail bond was fixed
at $2500.

All preparations had been made by
Child and his wife to move .to other
fields when Deputy Constables Druhot.
Nlcholls and Keller dropped In. Trunks
had been packed and sent to' the sta-
tion, stenographers notes and records
In Childs' office, 413 Stock Exchange
building-- , had been destroyed and office
fixtures crated ready for shipment.

Stenographer Attaches Furniture.
A stenographer, who says Childs

owes her $38 salary, has attached the
office furnishings. J. C. German and
Carl Andrews, who hold a note given
by Childs for 12000. are looking for
other property to attach. There are
other creditors.

All Messrs. Garman and Andrews
have found on which to take a lien
are a few hundred bottles of pink fluid
branded "Catarrh Remedy," and a few
hundred more empty flasks.

Childs represented to Garman and
Andrews that he had western rlRht
for the sale of a catarrh medicine sup
posed to be manufactured by a reliable
patent medicine firm in St. Louis.

Garman --was induced to furnish the
cash. Andrews grave Garman a mort-
gage on real estate, and lien also was
taken on Childs' "stock,"

Ho Representative Here.
For the loan of $800 obtained from

Garman and Andrews, Childs gave his
personal note for $2000. The addi-
tional $1200 was a bonus he promised
to pay the backers of the business.

A telegram received last night by
the district attorney from the manu-
facturer Childs purported to repre-
sent said that the company had no
authorized representative in Portland
and knew of no such persons as Childs
or "Goodrich," who Childs says was
bis partner.

Childs was recognized yesterday as
the man who passed a worthless check
for $37.50 on the manager of th Madi-
son Park apartments. This check was
sfgned "Dr. C. Howard Childs." Since
that time Childs is said to have been
In trouble In San Francisco.

Broken Light Wire
Is Cause of Trouble

Yairfeborhood Paula. Two Tixm Alarms
and. Indirectly, Two Persons Are In--
Jured; XHvmlnation Was Terrifying".
Snapping of a high tension wire of

the street lighting system at Fremont

consternation to the neighborhood.

alarms, and was the Indirect reason for
two persons being injured.

-- V The wire carried 11,000 volts. When
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IN EAST DELIGHTED BY

THE COLOR PICTURES

Columbia Highway and Ore-

gon Scenes Prove Revela
tion; Tour Is Big Sucess.

Crowded audiences continue to wel
come the Berger-Jone- s wonder color
pictures of the Columbia river highway
and Oregon scenery as the Portland
expedition visits eastern cities.

A message from Detroit this morn
lng, written by Phil g. Bates, mcnager
of the Berger-Jone- s tour. Indicates
their success:

"At Lynn, Sunday, an audience of
over 600. Monday afternoon the Bos
ton Women s club packed Pilgrim hall.
In the evening the Boston City club
was jammed.

"At Syracuse the audience numbered
1500. Our meeting last night under
the auspices of the Buffalo Rotary
club was a grest success, our audience
more than 800. We are to be in To
ledo next Monday; Tuesday, Flint,
Mich.; Wednesday, the Detroit Ath-
letic club; Thursday noon, Detroit
Board of Commerce; Thursday evening.
University club; Friday, University
club; Saturday, March 11, Indianapolis
Chamber of Commerce; Monday, March
13, Fort Wayne; Monday evening. Chi
cago Art Institute and Hamilton club,
membership 300. The president of the
National Good Roads association is to
preside Tuesday noon at a meeting of
the Chicago Advertising association,
membership 2500, when the views will
be shown. Tuesday evening, March 14
Emanuel Baptist church. Wednesday
noon following, Chicago Association of
Commerce, membership 4000. Thurs-
day night, March 16, Traffic club of
Chicago, memberhsip 1000, at the La
Salle hotel. Superintendent John D
Shoop of the Chicago board of educa
tion presides at the meeting of the
7000 school teachers of Chicago when
th pictures will be shown. Friday,
March 17, will be In Rochelle, 111."

Medford Plana Progress.
Medford, Or., March 8. The Com-

mercial club committee th as for--

months been developing a proposition
to erect a sugar factory In this part
of the Rogue River valley reports ex
cellent progress. Thousands of acres
of land have been purchased, to be de-
voted to beet culture when the factory
enterprise shall have been financed.
The chairman of the committee - has
announced finally that the plant will
be built In 1917. The Utah sugar beet
people are not Identified with this
proposition.

Governor at Sandy.
Boring, Or., March 8. The young

people of St. Michael's church of
Sandy will give a St. Patrick's enter-
tainment tomorrow evening In Shel-
ley's hall.

Governor Wlthycombe is to be pres-
ent and make an address of welcome
followed by a three act comedy, "Vica
Versa." and musical program. After
the entertainment there will be

Harry G. Allen.

By the customary process of ad-
vancement, Harry G. Allen was unani-
mously chosen exalted ruler of the
Portland lodge of Elks last night at
the annual meeting. He succeeds W.
B. McDonald.

Other officers are: Esteemed lead-
ing knight. Paul Chamberlain; es-
teemed loyal knight, Charles Ringler;
secretary. M. R. Spauldlng; treasurer,
John S. Coffey; trustee, John E. Kelly;
tyler, T. E. DowUng. "Holdover"
trustees are J. P. Finley and George
P. Henry.

Spring Activity Has
Begun at Woodland

Lumber Kills and slogging Camps Ars
Being-- Prepared for Reopening- - One
Camp Is Already in Operation.
Woodland, Wash., March 8. As evi-

dence that the sawmills and logging
camps of the Lewis river will soon be
in operation, several faYnillea bound
for the Harvey Mill company and the
DuBols Logging company plants have
passed through Woodland this week,
also some equipment and supplies.
The Harvey company has a mm and
camp near Etna, in Clarke county, and
in all departments will probably use
about 100 men. The DuBols people
have a logging camp at Ariel, on the
Cowlits county side, and will employ
in the neighborhood of 50 men, their
output being for the Vancouver mill.
The Christensen logging camp at
Tale is now running, employing about
40 men, and three other large mills
and several small logging camps are
expected to resume operations as soon
as the weather will permit. The mills
on the river cut railway ties and tim-
bers only, with the exception of small
orders for local consumption. The
Lewis River Boom & Logging com-
pany will send up a crew of 20 to 25
men the latter part of the presdnti
week to begin the annual spring drive
of Lewis river. They have Just com-
pleted rafting all the logs in the boom
at the mouth of Lewis river, these
amounting to leas than 4,000,009 feet.

Raymond Mills Resume.
Raymond, March 8. The Qulnault

Lumber company's mill, which has
been Idle for the past year and a half,
started Monday morning, having just
been overhauled and put in repair for
a long run. The plant employs about
80 man, and. a bigger-- portion of its
cut will be shipped coastwise. On
the tenth the Cram, mill will start up
after being Idle about the same length
of time as the Qulnault. The Hart-Woo- d

mill, the third and last of the
idle mills, will start about April 1.
and will be the first time in over four
years that all the sawmills in Ray-
mond operated at one time.

SAYS GERMAN RAIDER

HAS BEN CAPTUR E

Believed to Be-Moew- e Thoug
. Confusion in Transmlssto

Makes It Uncertain.

Montevideo, March 8. (I. N. S.) I
steamship which arrived here today riports that she Intercepted a wlreleJ
message announcing that the Moemf
had been captured and conducted tl
Trinidad by British cruisers pStroUlnl
me Atlantic. The name wag not denil
ueiy ascertained, owing to confusic
in transmission.

Another version of th account
that the ves-je- l in question was the GeJ
man cruiser Roon.

The American steamahip Santa BaJ
Dra nas arrived at Montevideo, hrcaptain making the announcement tha
a French cruiser, which put out froil

on tne west coast of Africa, eil
countered a German raider, name nt
given,-an- d opened fire on her. Und
cover of darkness, the German ship go
away. Shs was. however, damaged I
ner upper worKs by the French tire.

The news relative to the Moewe wi
communicated to the Uruguayan newt
papermen by the commanders of thl
American steamship Santa Barbarl
and- - the Swedish steamship Axel Johr
son under a promise that the nev
should not be published. The con I

menders of the steamships - declare!
also that the French and British war
ships which were exercising a aud
veillance in the Atlantic had been lr
creased with the purpose- - of runnin I
down suspect warships. The com
menders declined to give any furthel
details.

French fi(amfr Torrcdoed.
Bordeaux, March 3. I. N. S.) Thl

French steamship Lakme, reglsterlni
8117 tons, has been torpedoed soutr
west of Dyeu island, according tl
advices received here today. Six roes
bers of the crew are missing.
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What About Oregon
Half Century Henci

Civic X,earns Will Consider ratari
BnUdlnri O. O. Letter Will Be thl
niaclpsl Speaker at Loncbeos.
"What kind of an Oregon do yoi

iwant half a century hence?" asks thl
Oregon Civic league of Its members il
a .bulletin today.

"How much do you think your worV
Individually and as a part of the cotnl
munity will have had to do with cor I

ditlons 60 years from now?
"In the light of the tomorrow o

OreKon history, how broadly do yoJ
think foundations for development
should be laid now?"

The Questions emphasise the iml
portance of the subject to be hear I

by league members and other lntereste I

at the Saturday noon luncheon of th J

organization In ths Chamber of Coml
merce. ,

The speaker will be O. C. Letter
his subject, "Oregon In l6fl, and hiJ
reference will be to the Oregon Irril
gstion. Drainage st Rural Credits con I
ftrence to be held in Salem, March SI

Fare Is Reduced.
Salem, Or., March 8 Following

suggestion from the state public servl
ice commission, the southern facliiq
railroad today agreed to cut the pa j
senger fare per mile from 6 to 3 cents
between Sheridan and Wlllamlna, tiH
new schedule to become effective Hi
60 daya Complaint had been madi
against the high rate, it being asserted
that inasmuch as the branch Is now
part of the Southern Pacific system
short haul rates should no longed
apply.

Guatemalan Band Coming,
The Marimba band that createJ aucti

a oensation at the Pan-Pacif- ic expo-
sition will be heard In concerts si
Columbia treatre starting 13:30 Sun
asy. tAav.j
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$157,500 Alimony
9u0f X. I. Bryan of Boise Also CKves

' Kw Custody of Child Tormer
band JUsldeat of Coeur a'alene.
Boise, Idaho, March (U. P.)

Alimony in the sum of $157,500 Is
granted to Mrs. Isabel Ledcreigh Kerl
In a decree banded down today by
Judge E. L. Bryan, granting her a di
vorce from Thomas T. Kerl, a wealthy
resident of Coeur d'Aiene.

The decree provides that $7600 shall
be paid In cash for the purpose of
providing a home for Mrs. Kerl and
her minor child, of whom she Is given
(fustody, and $150,000 for the support
of herself and child, to be secured by
icortgages due in two, four and six
years.

Mrs. Kerl formerly lived in Mem
phis, Tenn.

NAVAL BASE ON

COLUMBIA TO BE

INSISTED UPON

(Continued From Page One.)
point, to have the Columbia river
possible as a harbor of refuge and re
pair tor naval vessels, more especial-
ly as the entrance to the Puget sound
naval station lies between shores, one
of which belongs to another nation."

At the time this hoard reported in
1900 there were only about 23 feet of
water on the Columbia bar, and as 10
or 12 feet in the clear are needed
under the keel of heavy vessels, the
board made an adverse report on the
depth of water. Then it added:

"Should the proposed improvement
of the bar and channel be carried out
and get the depth expected, the board
is of opinion that the location on the
Columbia of a drydock and naval sta-
tion would be moat desirable from the
undoubted advantages possessed by the
river."

Plenty of Water at Month.
Now, it is contended, the objec-

tion made in 1900 is no longer ten-
able, as the Columbia improvement
has reached more than the depth re-
quired. With the desirability of the
station thus backed up by the naval
experts, it is regarded as only a
question of time until the govern-
ment establishes a base at that point.

Secretary Daniels, however, Is not
prepared to recommend a new bane
anywhere "this year," and his posi-
tion will no doubt be sustained by
the house committee, in view of th
already large proportions of the navy
program. He has not, however, fore-
closed the renewal of the plaa at
some other time, and Congressman
Hawley considers this a good time to
bring out the advantages of the Co
lumbia river, so it will have a "run-
ning start" for some future time.

ORCHARD EXPERTS TO
CONDUCT TESTS FOR

GROWERS OF OREGON

Washington, March 3. Besides two
thorough tests to be conducted under
the eyes of experienced pathologists
from the federal bureau of plant In-

dustry, prune and cherry orchardists
in Oregon and California will be as-
sisted in other experiments to work
out successful sprays for the brown
rot.-"-- ?

The chief experiment with prunes
will be at Vancouver, Wash., and the
main investigation with cherries will
be at Salem or Troutdale, or possibly
at Dallas or Forest Grove, says Dr.
Tylor, chief of the bureau, in a let-
ter te Congressman Hawley. An as-
sistant pathologist will go from Wen-atche- e.

Wash., early in March to direct
orchardists desiring to follow out ex-
periments on lines marked out for
them.

An expert will be dispatched from
Washington, it is stated, to be pres-
ent during the budding and blossoming
season.

Chamberlain in Demand.
Washington, March 3. Senator

Chamberlain continues to receive num-
erous invitations to speak on the prob-
lems .of "preparedness, most of which
he is forced to decline. He mads an
exception In favor of the mass meet-
ing under auspices of the national se-
curity league at New York on Feb-
ruary 29, because of extensive arrange-
ments made for It.

Bids on Portland Poetofflce,
Washington. March 3. Walls no

definite date Is given. It Is thought
that bids may be called for ths Port-ln-d

postoffle bonding- - by April L
Following recent eonf erenoes with ths
architect, Lewis P. Hobart, necessary
changes In ths drawing's due to ths
deep excavation found to bo necessary
are being hastened.

MoLalLa Rural Route.
Washington, March S. After much

correspondence and marshaling of
facts, ths postofflcs department has
announced that six times a week serv
ice will be given on rural route S out
of Molalla, Or., beginning March 1, this
route being constituted from a reor-
ganisation of other routes in that vi-
cinity.

Admirer of Lost Lake.
Washington, March 3. Frans X

Arena, director of the people's sym--
DhOnv concerts, and m.n idmlnr n niv.
gon's scenic spots, hu written to Con
gressman Hawley from New York to
urge the preservation of Lost Lake,
near Mount Hood, as a national park.
His Ideas will apparently be carriedout in the Mount Hood national park
Plan, embodied in a bill which Sen-
ator Chamberlain intends to Introduce.

Big Demand for Seeds.
Washtnrton. March S TTnA .

steady call for seeds In the annual dis-
tribution. Senator Chamberlain's allot-
ment IS almost KOna. Whtla h nra.
given a good store. In a spirit of pre- -'
pareaneaa. me oeioand Has brought the
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HAS 8269 TO

HE

CANT TOUCH PENNY

Legal Technicalities Stand In

Way of Cripple Who Is in
Urgent' Need. , .

Although there Is 8826V.1S deposited
with a local Trust company to his
credit, Charles Satchel, is unable to
touch a penny or hfs fortune.

The board of county commissioners
and the district attorney must act be
fore Eatchel and the wife may receive
the cash for which they have appealed.

Eatchel was Injured September 22,
1918. when working for the county at
tne Kelly JButte quarry.

His case wag taken up by state au
thorities, who recommended that an
appropriation of 98269 be made by
Multnomah county and turned over
to the Injured man. More than a
year ago the county appropriated the
money.

There was no disagreemerit between
the commissioners as to the moral
obligation of the county. But as soon
as the money was available a dispute
arose as to how It should be riven to
Eatchel. The state advised giving it
in a lump sum.

It was finally agreed on January
17 last that the money should be
turned over to a trust company to be
held in trust. Eatchel was to receive

3S a month until his death. After
that the widow waa to receive 820 a
montn so long as she remained single.
In the event of she was
to receive 300.

The commissioners also provided
that the trust company shall receivea commission for handling the Eatchel
iuna.

Eatchel 'has made another appeal to
the board. He ask 2269 cash to pay
up ucuis incurred during two years'
illness. This latest 'appeal was read
oeiore tne commissioners today.

Increased Westward
Travel Is Predicted

Many xciddle States Farmers Preparing
to Buy Cheaper Sands In West, Bays
A-- O. Charlton of Vorthem Pacific.
A. D. Charlton, assistant general

passenger agent of the Northern Pa
clfic, who has lately returned from an
eastern trip, declared today that pros-
pects for a large westward Immigra-
tion this year are excellent. Farmers
who have sold their high-price- d prop
erties in Kansas. Nebraska and Iowa.
he said, are preparing- to buy cheaper
lanas in tne nortnwest.

"Montana seems to be in for a boom
this year," said Mr. Charlton. "The
dry farming lands there, purchasable
around 212 an acre, Invite the eastern
fanners who actually have money to
invest Washington will get some of
these also. The Immigrant with bare-
ly enough money to pay hi railroad
fare, and nothing in addition. Is not
being encouraged.

Germans Surrounded.
Paris. March 3. (I. N. 8.) Tha

remnants of the Brandenburg regiment
are still Imprisoned In the ruins of
Douaumont fort and are surrounded
on all sides. What is happening to
these men no one knows. They csn
obtain neither food, drink nor ammuni-
tion.

The German troops on the outside
have made desperate but fruitless at-
tempts to deliver them. In one night
the Germans attacked six times in. the
hope of joining the Brandenburgers,
but uselessly.

Artillery Fire Grows.
London, March 3. (L N. S.) Re-

ports from Rotterdam are to the ef
fect that the tremendous artillery fire
on the Tser front and In the nelga- -
borhood of xpres is becoming more in
tense. The guns have roared almost
without ceasing for 72 hours. Reports
from the Belgian Dutch front say that
the German trenches are getting a
fearful hammering.
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French Satisfied Kaiser's Of-

fensive Is Meant to Cap-

ture Paris and End War.

FIGHTING IS UNEQUALED

Germans TTslng' BCaay Times More
Shells Than Trench Xld in Their

Offensive la the Champagne.

By William Philip Slmms.
Paris, March S. (U. P.) Renewal

of the German attack ag-aln- the Ver-
dun forts convinced military experts
here today that the kaiser's offensive
is the "real thing."

Its cost is ghastly.
German dead lie strewn in the woods

and on the hills so that from a dis-
tance ths fields seem covered with a
strange, gray-gree- n growth.

Not alone because of such sacrifices
as this vision gives, but also because
of the German preparations and shell-
ing, ciitice believe the drive against
Verdun is not a feint. They are not
unmindful, though, of the possibility
of a sudden thrust In the Champagne
or nearer to Paris along the Aisne.

Witnesses of the struggle agree that
the Verdun battle constitutes the heav
iest fighting of the entire war. The
Germans are shooting many times
more shells than the French did in the
September offensive In the Champagne,
and the flower of the German troops
la participating.

Despite his .losses, the kaiser must
strike with his maximum strength, it
is believed, or his prestige and morale
will suffer. If he succeeds in captur-
ing Verdun, the war will only be pro-
longed; If he falls, he must realise that
be is definitely beaten.

Paris calmly and confidently awaits
the outcome, believing that in the final
turn of the battle wheel, success will
rest with the tricolor.

GERMANS FOUGHT AND

KILLED COMRADES IN

D0UAUM0NT ATTACK

Paris, March t. (I. N. S.) A
wounded officer, describing- the des-
perate fighting on Monday night
around Douaumont, says:

"The Germans attacked the village
eight times In succession but were
beaten back by two French regiments.
The first attacks were defeated by
machine guns and 76s, but after mid-
night the men of the guard and
the fifteenth corps returned even
more doggedly, no longer In closed
formation.

"They advanced as If on parade to
within 20 yards of the French de-

fenses, then they rushed forward. The
leading ranks were mown down by
machine guns. Then the French com-
mander cried: 'Fix bayonets. Charge!

. Ken Charge on Comrades.
"A terrific hand-to-ha- nd struggle

followed In the darkness, lighted by
luminous shells in searchlights. A
Prussian noncommissioned officer was
foundt afterwards with his breast
pierced with a German bayonet. A
German company In the melee charged
a section advancing to its support.

"Not till daybreak did the struggle
end. At the entrance to the village
German corpses lay in heaps with the
wounded whom It has been Impossible
to rescue."

Another grim mining episode, the
heroes of which are three wounded
"pollus." occurred on the outskirts of
the Vauche wood. The story Is told
by one of them:

Wine Makers Buried.
"Bernard, Jean and myself were or-

dered to prepare a mine directly the
Germans came our way. When the
storm of shells began to abate we
started with electric lamps, picks and
powder fuses through a long sap, at
the end of which we were to lay the
mine In an excavation already pre-
pared.

"We did our work and went back.
We had not proceeded far when a
frightful explosion shook the earth.
We sprang forward. The outlet was
blocked with stones and ws were
doomed. A hell bad burst over our
gallery and choked It with earth and
stones. Jean cried out: Our doom la
sealed, What's the good of waiting
to die by starvatlonr

He polled out his revolver. Z

caught his arm.
Await anna's explosion.

" Tou are mad.' I said. "Let's wait
till the mine explodes. If the crater
Is deep, we may reach if"We waited, crouching and listening
to the roar of the battle overhead. At
last our mine exploded.

"In spite of the stifling heat, w
returned to our barrier. I squeezed
through into the mine. I felt mois-
ture trickling through. It was blood.

"Like furies we began to scratch
away the sou with our hands. Pres-
ently a fresh horror confronted us. A
barrier of corpses lay between us and
salvation. We had struck the crater
formed by the explosion.

"Worklng. like demons all the time,
we burrowed through this Inferno until
we reached the blessed light, but we
lay in the crater eight hour till
stretcher-bearer-s reached uaj"

Inspect Rosebnrg Plant.
Hoseburg, Or., Murch . William

Pollman of Baker, John B. Teon and
John K tea-na- n of Portland, owners of
the Jjougias wuniy ucni as water
system, were In Roseburg yesterday
making an Inspection of. the company's
plant, Mr. Kiernan having Just pur-
chased the Interest of A. Welch In the
system. They say that there will be
no immediate change In tha manage-
ment, but In view of the new activi-
ties to be started In Roeebbrg- - soon,
the plant will be enlarged to handle the
Increased business.

Case la Contlnmed.
The -so-- called "wire-tappin- g" 'case

was continued for a second Urn in the
municipal court yesterdag at the re.
quest of Attorney Roger B. Slnnott,
who said that the agreement with the
state for a postponement was mutual.
The defendants, Charles B. Dill, Ed-
ward J. Hayman and Denton B, Coffey,
were all in the courtroom, and they
evidenced considerable surprise when
their attorney requested postponement

Is of Parse Reported.
- While on the way to tha T. "W, C. A.
building from her apartments at 673
Irving street. Miss Anna Swepson yes.
terday morning dropped her purse and
handbag. Th handbag; contained 94
In sliver and a watch. . . - -

- Two false alarms were sounded with
in four mnuta. Th rnwr-- wu miiolr- -
lv shut off and linemen emlclrlv rw
yai i lii o uuuo.
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Michael Morales.

New York, March 3. One of the most
touching cases which has yet come to
the attention of the department of
public charities is that of
Michael Morales, who has been living
on IS cents a day, earned by selling
papers on the streets, and In addition,
attending school.

Michael's mother died four years
ago. His father was taken to the
New York hospital a month ago and
Mike' was left to face life alone
"I got up In the morning about 7."

he said. "I made coffee on the gas
stove. I went to school.

"When I came home for lunch I ate
bologna and bread. Then I went back
to school. After school I sold papers
until 8 o'clock. I made about 15 cents.
maybe 20. Then I came home and
cooked me a couple of eggs. Then I
did my home work. Decimals every
night. Then I went to bed."

Justice Collins, in the children's
court, scored the charities department
for ths lack of Interest It bad shown
in ths boy's case. He IS now being
cared for by the Children's society.

supply to the vanishing point, and by
the time present "orders" are filled.
there will be none left.

Abolish Basin Postoffice.
"Washington, March S. The postof

fice department announces Intention to
abolish the postoffiee at Basin, Or.,

nd order to that effect will be Issued
in a fortnight unless reason appears
in the meantime for its continuance.

CUMMINS' FRANK CAN

NOT BE USED FOR A. W.
LAFFERTY'S SPEECHES

Washington, March 3. Senator
Cummins of Iowa denies most em-
phatically that A. W. Lafferty,

from Oregon, has au-
thority to use the Cummins frank
to send out speeches made by Laf-
ferty in previous congresses, and is
somewhat Indignant over ths use of
his name in a political advertisement
by Lafferty in Portland newspapers.

"Mr. Lafferty, nor any other per- -.

son, will be permitted to use my
frank for sending out speeches, said
the Iowa senator. "I consider that
would be a violation of law and a
gross violation of principle.

"Some two weeks ago a young man.
whose name I do not know, asked
me If some of Mr. Lafferty's speeches
could be sent out under my frank.
I told him emphatically I would per-
mit nothing of the kind."

To Destroy Clover Peeta.
Washington, March X. Representa

tive Hawley has had Incorporated in
the agricultural appropriation bill
an $11,000 Item for next year for
th station of the bureau of entomol-
ogy at Forest Grove. Or-- an increase
of $6009 over laat year.

The Increase is allowed largely for
the purpose ef making' a study i of
means for eradicating two enemies
of clover now active in the Willam-
ette valley, the "midget" and the
borer, one preying upon the seed
head and the other oa the root. The
appropriation is available generally
for Investigation In cereal and forage
crops.

Commercial Attache Coming.
Washington, March 3. Julean H.

Arnold, commercial attache of the
bureau of foreign and domestic com
merce of the department of com-
merce, now In China, will visit Port-
land about the first of September. He
will confer with business men and
commercial Interests and will also
address the school of commerce of
the state university at Eugene. He
is Investigating: commercial oppor-
tunities and marketing- - methods In
the tar east.

Examiner "Watkins Coming.
Washington, March S. Examiner

Watkins of the Interstate Commerce
commission has been assigned to take
testimony at Portland, Or., on March
18, of northwest ' protestants In the
Pacific coastsouthwest lumber rate
case, in" which certain rates were sus-
pended by the commission pending in-
vestigation. ,

poetmaster at Gooseberry.
Washington, March J. Joseph Hol-bo- ke

has been appointed postmaster
at " Gooseberry, Morrow county. Or,
in place of J. A Blabnick, resigned.

Incubator Catches Fire.
Patrolman W. W. 81mpson last night

saw the room of the Mount Scott fur-
niture store at SWty-seven- th street
and Foster road filling- - with smoke
while a lively MtUe blase- - played
around an Inoubator standing' in the
window. The policeman summoned a
fireman from engine Jl. they broke
open a back door, and the Incubator
was carried out tor the street. Contents
of the store were slightly damaged by
smoke. . , , . , -

after the accident happened, when his
uiacume iiru a (ur wire mat caa
uava ung(a aown. i uo wire imuncathe wind shield and Johnson waa cut

: .on the nose by a flying piece of glass.
;-- - uss Jasuier eye, tti Bprett street.

, . wa mutitu uDwu oj a jitney anven

A sensational Griffith production, depicting
in a vivid manner a battle in 1921. It's a
drama as stirring as a Jules Verne story.
From a mechanical standpoint it's the big
motion picture production

j of the year.
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Down the Deschutes
and Scenes in Holland
Two Beautiful and Interesting Scenics

nr w ij Mimnrrnn nr Til
sireei, ana omit bruisea. Th. vouna- -

woman had Just alighted from another
machine, and was crossing Twenty
tbira street near her home. The acci- -

fuiii ws uuo u) ui im mat tne are
vwii QAuuBuimea oy tnersiiub side accident. Harrington,

ported the accident to the police.
-

Thieves Steal Clothes.
v wo Dtue Buns oi ctomes ana sev
eral pairs of trousers were taken fromth eatabllaimant nf th.' 'CinAnA
cleaners and dyers at 270 Sixteenth
street Wednesday night by thieves who
entered through the back door. Thieves
also, smashed the glass in the front
door of the office of G. W. Simpson
at 341 East Washington street Wed-
nesday night, unlocked the door from
the Inside, and took, from the office $5
worth of 2 cent stamps and two auto-
mobile Urea.

i ; Only Partial Success Won.
Paris, March . (I. N. a) ColonelFeyler. the Swiss military critic, says-!..- -
-it the attack im mn v UUnu

: promptly before Verdun or elsewhere
ths recent operations, though constl-tutln- g

a partial tactical success must- be considered a lost battle for the
y Germans a mere repetition of the

second oatus of xpres."

turna

iVlACK SWAIN
The Keystone comedian, in that fast

i u: A..aM

SUNDAY"
DeWOLFHOPPER

in the Cervantes Maiterpiece

Don Quixote
IkRoyal Marimba Band
The Musical Sensation of Pan-Pacif- ic Exposition

Also

Ml
Sixth at Washington

Civsa instant and permanent relief, loosens the phlegm, open theaif passages, woollies and heals the inflamed membranes, acts as aLaxativo on jStOmacb aad Bowels and rids the system of tha cold in.flammation.. One bold Mentho-Laxen- a makes one pint of pleasant
Couth Syrup when mixed with one pint simple agar syrup orhoney, or it may bo taken directly from the bottle. It contains nonarcotics nor drags of habit-formi- ng nature perfectly harmless andunexcelled in treatment of Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, La Grippe.

Bronchitis and Colds in All Stages. ; : , AT ALL DRUG STORES


